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yearning by her dim and solitary 
light, alone in her hushed white 
white room, something thrilled her 
every fibre; she trembled; the por
trait seemed to take life and mean
ing. The eyes flashed responsive to 
her own. She knew that he heard 
her, and pressed the picture to her 
face, frightened at her own daring 
in another moment she must have 
heard his voice, had her courage held 
out.

IN MERRY OLD ENGLAND THE POSTMASTER
GROWS EMPHATIC

*1 cfprru, AjmJiA/ Л/ cJLasnxM/,
сОмА /ІМ-т/ деа/

uÿuMrf-yriAl. WTUlunJ' Ote*vhA/ v4

Potatoes, Poultry, Eggs, Butter, Apples

NEWS 3Y MAIL ABOUT JOHN 
BULL AND HIS PEOPLE.A DYING PROMISE й

OncX/BELIEVES DODD’S KIDNEY 
PILLS THE BIGHT BEEDICINE 

FOB KIDNEY TBOUBLE.

■ Occurrences in the Land That 
Reigns Supreme in the Com

mercial World, alvei'
A little Sunlight Soap will clean 

cut glass and other articles until 
they shine and sparkle. Sunlight 
Soap will wash other things than 
dlothes.

OR, THE niSSINCi 
WILL

Leicester is having a Japanese gar
den laid out in one of its principal 
parks.

T. H. Belyea, Postmaster of Low
er Windsor, N. B., Endorses an 
Opinion Popular in all Parts of 
Canada.

Lower Windsor. Carlton Co , N F. 
«• vly 4.—(Special).— Г. IT. I.°i voa, 
postmaster here, has come out with 
an emphatic statement that is heait- 
ily endorsed by the great majority 
of people of this district.

"I believe,” says the postmaster, 
"that Dodd’s Kidney Pills are the 
right medicine for Kidney Trouble 
and will do all that is claimed for 
them.

“I had been bothered wit'll Kidney 
Trouble for years and tried several 
kinds of plasters and other medicines 
but did not get much lasting benefit. 
Then I tried Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
and would say they seem to have 
made a complete cure as I feel as 
well as ever I did.”

There are numerous people pre
pared to make statements like that 
of Postmaster Belyea, but the case 
of Kidney Disease that Dodd’s Kid
ney Pills will not cufe has yet to bo 
reported.

She turned to the open lattice to ! 
seek companionship and reassurance I 
in the stars. All without was hush- I 
ed and calm, trees made a
mass which concealed the comet, the the first time, 
air was rich with the almond scent 
of clematis from- the porch
and balmy with myrtle bloom, late works as hard as ever, 
flowering roses, stocks, and mignon- I

She went lingeringly through the ette. There was no sound but' the 1 Ahw ті»,, ,
plantations, where the shadows were flutter ol a solitary bird, and when ’hA®, Vbbe7 Y?y. ,,tnct of
dark and the way devious, until the the noise of wheels issued from the ,cnesIer on tne ult-
path turned abruptly and brought far distance growing louder and I 0f 195 samples of London’s water
her to a gate in the fence which flying away into stillness again, she . analyzed last month all were found
parted woadland from meadow, and was glad. A bat flitted by the win- to be clear, bright and well filtered,
there, framed by overarching tress, flow, and a gray moth fluttered I The oldest practicing solicitor in
glowed the magnificent star with its ghost-liko in, and nearly put out her Leeds, Mr. John Thackrah has died
trailing fiery tresses 1 She leaned candle in its dying struggles. at his residence, Newton Grove at

I upon the gate, thinking of the bril- “Poor moth, poor foolisg thing!” the age of 81.
'liant meteor which - had flashed into she sighed. She turned and let her i -phe Bible Society’s issues in іопчthe quiet heaven of her girlhood, gown rustle to the floor, where the we^ 5 700 000 coniés ne,Hv Onn
filling all with troubled splendor and sound of a hard thing falling made colporteurs and 700Native B^ihlet°°
then vanished forever, as she was her look in her pocket colpoi tears and ,00 native B.blewo-
told this glorious thing would van- What magic and mystery was here? 
ish in its strange parabolic curve, Had fairies been at work? She drew
whether darting with irresistible im
pulse into'the heart of some growing 
sun, its tomb and home, or continu
ing unchecked upon its immea su re- 
able path, thus vanishing and leav
ing no trace of its glory behind. Un
less indeed one of these silvery stars, 
drawn by the overwhelming attrac
tion should leave

In London each day 400 children 
dark are born, and 250 enter school for«mit -J

маммаїииішавмитжвмні
ІВGeneral Booth, head of the Salva- 

bclow, tion Army, is 75 years old, andCHAPTER XXI.
"Well, there! Darned if this yer 

ain’t the rummest star I ever see!” 
cried Abraham Bush, staring at the 
sky one warm, still September even
ing. “There’s a many queer things 
I’ve a seen. Zeen a whale and walk
ed a tap of en, terble slippy and 
squashy ’twas to be sure.”

“I ’low I’ve 
things, Abram,” rejoined the carter, 
Jim Dore, 
married, I did.”

“Go on!” growled Abraham, amid 
a chorus of chuckles from the little 
group of laborers gathered by the 
low stoné garden wall to look at the 
wonderful portent in the sky. “You’d 
get married fast enough, I’ll war’nt 
if so be as you could get ar a ooman 
to hev ye.”

*‘Didn’t take you no more than a 
matter of vifty year to get anybody 
to hae ye,” retorted Jim, scornfully.

power o’ thought 
to materimony avore he took to’t,” 
chimed in a second carter. “Terble 
vine thing t’es to think about, ain’t 
it, Abram?”

“Materimony,” returned Abraham, 
“is a deep thing. Terble deep, ‘tie; 
there’s a many inns and outs in 
materimony; the more you 
on’t the 
fen don’t do 4.”

“I ’lows ’tis what mankind is give 
to," observed the second 
thoughtfully, “let alone the 
There ain’t no putten a stop to 4 
so long as there’s any o’ they left 
about. ’Tain’t what I ever giv my 
mind to. So soon as I got a maa’s 
wage I went to church long with 
Meary Ann, never thought noth’ 
about it. Aye, I mind the day; 
the apples was in bloom and wold 
Parson Stone's cow died. Wold chap 
kep us waiting. 'Twas a pretty nigh 
too late when a come.” The second 
carter sighed, whether because the 
clergyman did not 
did not say.

The spectacle they were gathered 
together to wonder at and discuss 
was, as Mrs. Plummer was then ob
serving to her husband, “enough to 
make the very cat talk.” Though the 
sun had sunk some degrees below4 
the purple horizon the sky was all 
aglow as if from some vast conflag
ration, and in the heart of this glow, 
the warmth of which could almost 
be felt, like that of the sun, sailed a 
*»sajestic star, enveloped in and fol
lowed by a broad and fiery train.

All the lined and furrowed faces 
were turned toward the glow, the 
general expression was anxious and 
bewildered, the eyes of one elderly 
man with down-drawn mouth and

still had a childish liking, and pick
ed from force of habit. All was 
pleasant, but not to her.

r.
ONE ON DR. WEIR MITCHELL.
Dr. S. Weir Mitchell, the eminent 

nerve specialist of Philadelphia, tells 
of an incident of his early career 
which taught him a lesson he has. al
ways remembered. Ever since then 
there has been one question which_he 
never asks his patients. An elderly 
man was ushered into the doctor’s 
dfficc one afternoon, 
him to be seated, the doctor 
ed in his mildest, manner:

“Well, sir, what is the met ter with 
you?”

The patient quickly replied: “If I 
knew, doctor, I wou.d not come hero 
to find out.”

IA new park of 21 acres was opened 
Man- Let ue have your consignment of any of those articles and wc will 

get you good prices. mmTHE DAWSON COMMISSION CO, Limite і
Cor. West Market ami Colborne It,, TORONTO. .
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some queerish

LOWER
PRICES USE BETTER“Zeen you and Sarow After telling

1QUALITY

men being at work.
] Scarborough electric trams, which 
run to all parts of the town for a 
pepny, carried during the first week 
52,404 passengers.

I The largest sewing machine in the

forth a small morocco-covered box, 
in the dim light, and trying with un
accustomed fingers to open it, made
the spring fly open the wrong way, ... . . e
and let fall from the purple velvet !YOI*td 1S suid to be in operation in 
lining, with a faint fairy-like clink Leeds. It weighs 6,500 pounds, and 
and an unearthly lustre, a string of sews cotton belting, 
pearls. She stood entranced of ad- 1 Out of a population of 130,742 in 

its ordered path . miration and wonder when she saw the township of Manchester there 
and be swept away into the flaming | the soft, milky lustre of the jewels 4»834 paupers, a percentage of 37 
train, «thus marring the accurate ,n the- direct ray of her candle; and against 31 last year, 
poise of some vast and complex sys- picking them up wound them round | In a South Lincolnshire workhouse 
tem. Some astronomers thought | her neck and fastened the gofd clasp the inmates include an ex-шауог of 
this possible, she had heard at the j with a little quick snap. Then she a Gloucestershire borough, a bank 
Inglebys that afternoon. |clasped her hands and looked in the clerk, and a railway station-master

“Thou dost preserve the stars from small dim mirror before her and felt Of London’s great halls one is 
wrong,” she thought. She no longer that curious fascination which has doomed to extinction this summer 
wore Philip’s opal ring, she had |made jewels the typical price of wo- viz., St. James’ Hall. It is not so 
written to offer him his release, tell- .men’s souls. The soft dreamy rad- generally used for ora tor v яч fnr 
ing him that his love was a broth- jance of those pure and perfect spher- music oratory as for
er's, that she could not in conscience , a single row of them, large in 
hold him to his forced hasty promise front and gradually diminishing 
and that their marriage would be ?hch side towards the clasp, their 
against the spirit of their father s harmony with the satiny gleam of 
dying request. She wrote this af- the round, white neck! She gazed 
ter the meeting in the picture gal- amj dreamed, dreamed and gazed, ' -її® L«„AÎI Hu°fy. Thompson, the 
lery. since when she had not seen ! spell-bound, while strange, dazzling f^LÏ. Ї.Л ’ d®sirT®d that hls
Claude Medway. visions swept forth from the shad- x!ork’ My Personal Recollections,”

She understood it all, the sudden |owy depths of the mirror, thrilling •should not be published until ten 
disappeacance âfter the sudden revel- with fear and delight, half shrinking years after his death, 
ation, and though her heart ached half challenging, like Briomartis in- Brevet-Colonel E. C. Hill, Tnspec- 
and her life crept as wearily as a ; terrogating Merlin’s enchanted cry- tor of Gymnasia to the armies in 
wounded thing, she knew it was stai. Never till then had she given India and Burmah, died on the 18th 
right. Even without her warning . a thought to her lover's wealth and at Greenwich. He served in the 
that afternoon in the North Gallery ! wordly state. And not till than Afghan war of 1879-80, was home 
how should he stoop to such as she? had she known the power of her on leave, and died at the residence 
He had conquered his feelings, she.OWn heauty. Her arms and neck of his brother, W. M. Hill, 
honored him for doiag so. (were bare, her clothing white, her Dr. Norman Kerr, after an elabor-

In these days Jessie no longer hair braided classically to her head, ate investigation, arrived at the con- 
wished to leave Redwoods, she had ■ nothing interrupted the graceful flow elusion that 134,499 persons die 
n6 motive at heart for anything. ! Qf those lovely lines which pillar the annually from alcohol in the United 
Her books interested her no more, jhead, beautifully poised as Jessie’s Kingdom, and 89,437, consisting 
her brushes were put aside, her need- was, in an attitude of childlike ad- largely of children, perish through 
le idle; she spoke little and ate less, ! miration and pleasure; her eyes, sap- the consequence of intemperance in 
morning, noon, and night were the phire in their shadowed intensity, others 
same to her, the mainspring of her wcre brilliant, her hair shining, her 
life was broken.

f AD. (ML4-
OAN BE HAD INCHILDREN’S CHATTER.

Tom (our doctor’s son)—I wouldn’t 
have anything to do with Càpt. 
Smiler if I wore you, Ella.

Miss Ella—Tom! what on earth 
do you mean?

Tom—Well, lie’s not safe! I heard 
dad say his very laugh was infecti
ous!

Pails, Wash Basins, Milk Pans, Ac
Any Flret-Claee Orooer Can Supply You.♦“Abram give a

INSIST ON GETTING EDDY’S.BIGGEST SHOWS ON ЕШНare
-T---S

ÜHAUNTS OF FISH AND GAME.

INVESTMENTS
■ FOR FARMERS AND OTHERS W

WILL ST. LOUIS FAIR BEAT 
THE RECORD? »

Attractions for Sportsmen on the 
Line of the Grand Trunk.

♦

How’s ThisThe Exhibition is Expected to 
Break all Previous 

Records.

think
better vor’ee, so long as that are safe and earn good rates of fnteraat. 

We offer good securities that are paying 
3 to 4 per cent, half yearly, or better than 
7 and S per cent, per annum. For full psitl- 
culars address 
" Executor," No.

We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward The Grand Trunk Railway Company 
HnLCw!!iri Catarrh that cannot be has issued a handsome publication, 
F. CHENEY*4L CO^Toledo. O. 'profusely illustrated with half-tone

We, the undersigned, have known F. engravings, descriptive of the many 
beliovHbL ^perfectly^honoralfio^ln ‘all attractive localities for sportsmen on 
business transactions, and financially their line Of railway. Many of the 

blehie° fin"7 °Ut any obliSations made regions reached by the Grand Trunk 
yWALDIN(i. RINNAN & MARVIN, :Kem to have been specially prepared 

Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O for the delectation of mankind, and
lyH acting ааГгГеаіуаГроп tht Mood^aSd 1 ”hc.r0 for а brief period the cares of 
mucous surfaces of the system. Testi- business are cast aside and life is 
moulais sent free. Price, 75c. per given up to enjoyment. Not only do 

Tako Han* ^тПу ЖІог constt-! the 'Highlands of Ontario " present 
pation. unrivalled facilities for both hunting,

fishing and camping, but the 30,000 
of the Georgian Bay, Th 

is not the only one who beats his sand Islands and St. Lawrence Riv-
"er. Rideau River and Lukes, Lake St. 

j John, and the many attractive lo-

Mind's Liniment Lumberman's Friend |SiaprltMi
’ health, pleasure and sport. 'All these 

“Does God send the summer, localities are reached by the Grand 
John?” “Yes, miss.” “Well, I do Trunk Railway System, and on 
wish he’d send it in the winter, when trains unequalled on the continent, 
we need it.” ' Abstracts of Ontario, Michigan, Que

bec, New Hampshire and Maine fish 
For Over Sixty Years j and game laws are inserted in the

Mr*. Winslow's Soothing Strut hse been used by publication for the guidance of
sportsmen. The Grand Trunk Rail- 

wind стіс, regulates the stomach and bowels, end le the Way has also issued descriptive 11-
: lustrated matter for each district sep- 

eekfor “ Mae. Winblowbвоогшно strut." 22-01 1 aratcly, which Eire sent free on ap
plication to the agents of the Com
pany and to Mr. J. D. McDonald, 

t0_ і District Passenger Agent, G. T. R., 
Union Station, Toronto.

for

It is, of course, impossible to at
tempt with any degree of accuracy to 
predict the number of visitors that 
will pass through the turnstiles at St. 
Louis; but experience in matters deal
ing with exhibitions shows that the 
aggregate number of visitors that 
may be expected should be between 
fifteen and eighteen times the total 
population of the city in which it is 
held. In 1900 the ratio at the Paris 
Exhibition amounted to the popular 
tion of that city multiplied by eigh
teen; at Wolverhampton and Chicago 
in 1893 the ratio was about fifteen; 
while at Glasgow it was sixteen. 
Taking the highest of these figures, 
and applying it to the population of 
St. Louis, which is the fourth largest 
city In the States, it is found that 
the expected crowd should, number 
thirteen and a half millions, which 
would place it a trifle higher than 
the position occupied by the Glasgow 
show of 1901.

EHIBITION RECORDS.
Although the Paris Exhibition re

cord of 1900, with its aggregate 
crowd equalling the combined popu
lations of the French, Belgian, and 
Danish nations, appears fairly safe, it 
is quite on the cards that the record 
for a single day’s attendance may 
be broken ere December 1st brings the 
St. Louis show to a close. On the 
cfccasion of Glasgow’s first exhibition, 
in 1888, on an average, 37,000 peo
ple passed through the turnstiles each 
day, paying $3,515; while the record 
Saturday witnessed 117,000 persons, 
who paid $11.675, thronging the 
grounds. On the occasion of the ex
hibition of 1901, the average attend
ance daily was 68,625, and the record 
“gates” were those of September 
23rd, when 171.960 people were pre
sent—the receipts amounted to $17,- 
946.75—and the closing day. when 
173,266 folks said farewell to this 
most popular show. Naturally, these 
figures were easily beaten in the cas
es of the Paris expositions of 1889 
and 1900.

carter
ii Queen St. East, Teroote.women. чиMrs. Mary Hatcher, of Westerham, 

2° has just died at the age of 98, hav
ing lived to see her sons, grandsons 
and great-graiylsons become soldiers.

BUCHANAN'S
UNLOADING OUTFIT

&
:

Works well both os 
stacks and In barns, 
unloads all kinds of 
hay and grain either 
loose or in sheaves. 
Send tor catalogue to

M. T. BUCHANAN & CO., Ingersoll.Oet
33-34.

■

The fellow who plays the bass-drum Islands ou-
come too late he way through life.

CHENILLE CURTAINS
end oil kinds of house Hangings, also

DYED A CLEANED 
LIKE NEW.LACK CURTAINS

Witte to us about yours.
Ml ТІМ AIIKBI OAN DYEINQ 00., lex 1

Over the Wabash;>4.

DIRECT TO
K World's Fair 6at

ST. LOUIS, MO.......... . V
the world. New and elegant pained 
sleepers, built especially for this traf
fic, are now running daily between 

;real, Toronto ana St. Louis, over 
the Canndian-Paciflc-Wabnsh short lins.
This is by all odds the shortest, best, 
quickest and only true roi 
Canada to St. Louis. Tickets are good 
either via short line or via Chicago, 
with stop-over at Detroit and Chicago 
without extra Charge. All principal 
Wabash trains arrive and depart from 
World’s Fair Station. For rates, time 
tables and descriptive folder, address 
J. Л. Richardson, Diet. Pass. Art., 
northeast corner King and Yonge Ste.,
Toronto.

........ „„BSiliS
Zftchld Sharpcned by her spotless aspect, ^rhe fiery fascination&оГаіатопЙЗ,

41 nut? ? pnrf ^ a"a the honest fellow went so fur the glowing enchantment of rubies tai°™* oaly words. “Lord. re- 
That there 11 putt a end to ав to beg her to confide her troubles she had felt; but these pearls were member David. The Earl s reply

to him, but in vain. Yet she tried her own, and so fitly chosen far n° lcsR tcrse and Scriptural,
to shape herself for Her fate, and at her. What new thoughts and de- , ‘Tpou or© the man.” 
the sight of this unusual splendor in sircs stirred her as she stood watch- Captain G. W. Anderson, of the 
the sky made an effort to rouse her- jng her own sweet image shine Seaforth Highlanders, has been ap- 
self from her brooding apathy. She oUt from the shadowed depths of Pointed tdirector of Stores in the 
fixed her thoughts on the uerfcct the old-fashioned mirror! What Egyptian army. Captain Anderson 
order and harmonious movements of thoughts! It was time for her guar- was promoted to the Yank of lieuten- 
those innumerable flocks of stars, fjian angel to spread his sheltering ant-colonel in the Egyptian army 
and on the immutable laws followed wing above her. with the title of Bey last year. He
even by that splendid wanderer glow- Perhaos some pure protecting pre- is a son of Mr. John Anderson, re-
ing in the sky before her, hoping sence did overshadow her, for she tired merchant, Rtaynie, and has had 
thus to strengthen her mind and up- pasSed her trembling hand before her a distinguished military career in the 
lift her drooping spirits. But the Cyes to shut out the tempting vi- British army, 
effort only brought slow and silent Sion> and then unclasped and put 
tears, which fell upon the wooden aWay the necklace sorrowfully; she 
bar of the gate over which she leant knew whence these enchantments had 
until her reverie was broken by the come< it was the first love gift, for 
quick crashing of brushwood near, thero in the lid was a paper inscrib- 
ana a deep and penetrating voice at ^ jn a hand she knew, “For my
he£r ®aIf «,Іон cw» + darling, C. M.” He had slipped it There is no torture more acute and
with a lfttln rrv- thf»ro flashpri nvpr into Ьег poc^et in dark, and she intolerable than nervousness. A ner- 
with a little cry, there flashed over had been too much occupied with vou, Derson js' in n constant
her face a radiance that could not the river to remember the rift • °^f Р-ЄГ‘on,18 *2 a StaJe , c?nS aIiZ

I.--+ 11 *v- гп®,e1 V LO 1 ешетоег tne gut. irritation by day and sleeplessnessbl f П ЬУ th She c*osed tbe cas? Wlth * , by night. The sufferer starts at
“T „і j K-__ Trtocio »* ho snap; the. candlc, already flickering eVery noise, is shaky, depressed, and, 

crJrl я “І ІП itS SOcket’ flare? ^denly ap and although in a constantly exhausted
£ ніиЇГігппГя twT triprf1 then went OUt.’ and fhe sat do.wn .1>y State, is unable to sit or lie still.If 
thrnûr^!îl th^w^kRb T rnuld not the open latt?CeV pale and quivcring you are nervous or worried or suffer 
fnr<r«fK vnu- pvprv dav pvprv hour in thc ^ shadows. frorq a combination of langour and
forget you, every day, every hour Unsophisticated as she was, some irritation vou need я nerve tonic
mt v^u deiTm ЬегеППТак<ГшГ‘ІІІ dceP warned hcr that he had and Dr, Williams' Pink Pills are at
”Ut JOU;„ ^ Xі UO nght t0 g,Ve I,’er n”ythlng , S0 EOlutely the best thing ІП the world
loved you, even on that first day by Costlyr she was glad the necklace for vou You can onlv cret rid of 
the lake. And the snake, you sweet hidden out of sisrht in its velvet ° * Yo., an ,on y ld °
-JL.4 t ir„a«r 4hQ* waR nmaen ои^ OI B16nt ш 1L.B vcl\eL nervousness through feeding your

w bed; at tbe flrst °PP°rtunlty Bhe nerves with rich, red blood, and Dr.
?,1 ?g Ь» (ьГ.™ L* Would return *t- , , , Williams' Pink Pills actually make

flf . m‘t IS Ь nart us Sh? undrcssed \n th* dtrk' к,пе’1 new blood. There is no doubt about
î? nnt nni «il; awhlle in the dark' a,nd th™, lald this-thousands can testify to the

^ h igh herself to rest, dreaming of Claude blood-making, nerve-restoring quail-
Ргміїн innnrpnt Tpqrîp nricmar who was always twining strings of tics these pills. St. Vitus dance is 

, ^hL. wLdrd« nnZt peerl8' which kept changing to stran- onc of the m'st severe forms of ner-
heàtRPand eJ^.hof4 Are' gliDg snake9' r?UI?d her neck until VOUsness, and Mrs. H. Hcvenor, of 

S w she was glad of the dawn, with its Gravenhum, Ont., tells how these
, ,. .. , . welcome singing of birds. pills cured her little boy. She says:

quent pauses, beneath the stars in That night Philip was sitting .... th .• i ht ' little hov
the enchanted woodland stillness? ninnp reading intently when he was Z ° • Л!®\И 1 ^ D°^alone’ reaamK mtenLiy, vvnen ne wuh was attacked with St. Vitus dance,
wnrM ^ova?” ho rnntimipfl in thA a sof^. saying from which he suffered in a severe

..w! "Philip' lnTa,10™' dist;nct, yet far- form His nervcs twitched to such
Г.1ГГ.ІИП ^„Ch other Your ofT tone- vHc !?0 ed Зи1Ск11up-, and an extent that he was almost help-

are all in all to each other. Your there at the other end of the large , , had to be constantly wat-
sweetness is heaven to me, Jessie, h„rn Indian room her drapery un- І8Лі а„ nad to Pe consta,___, ___ Baro Jncuan room, nei UIupery un ched. He was under several doctors
and mv tSm lari ™ stirred by the punkah wind, was nt different times, but they did not
nr6 11° y tleaSUrC' and my Jessie, all in white, with outstretch- help him, so 1 decided to try Dr.
very own? ed arms, and overshadowing her— Williams' Pink Pills and thasa haveHomeless, friendless, heart-broken something-that froze his blood and 'nmnlctelv cured him and now not a 
Jessie listened and her foul passed mnde his heart knock loudly against Ш trouble remains "
from her keeping in the long kiss his ribs. He sprang up, they rush- , ^hen vou buv th« Dills always
alowing com!?' in" tie* оиіе^ balm! ed togefher, he clasped a shadow1,^ nt Ьох and seePthftt the ,ull
g'! ing 1 th 4 Ь 1 У which mefted away ,rom his eaBer 1 name, Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for

The night descended wholly, and “^“old the doctor, who listened ^ ^‘"'^^‘"t^tX^nvThTng 

folded round them like a mantle, without surprise. Anglo-Indians, as , ’ y c eet thesp Dills^ from
aart ,roCtShaad "'!r ,rHLerRp,™ecdr ho knew, when separated from home ^medicine deafers or th!y will be 
out of the . sky. Roger Plummer nnd fnends, have had strange men- . . „ . _ hox or
was just setting forth in search of tnl experiences, caused by repressed !f”tby go «о bv wrjHnc The
his cousin, when a light white-robed homesickness and the brooding inci- ÏÎ* boxes for $2.50 by t ng
figure flitted across the meadow, denti to iong periods of inaction and
over the palely glimmering stubble comparative solitude,
fields through the orchard and into Philip, assuring him that there
the wide kitchen, the front door bo- no disease, only an overstrained im-
ing locked for the night. agination. But Philip was very un- All the world over the mother has

‘Thank you, Roger, I found my eagy about Jessie for some time, and queer superstitions about her baby, 
way alone this lonely night, sfee jn the heat of the feeling he wrote jn Roumania the infant’s ankle is ment.
replied to his anxious questions, I j-cr a long and most affectionate let- bound up with red ribbon immediate- quid food (and that is Post urn Food
stopped to look at the comet, she ter, which she never saw. ]y after birth, to ward off evil spir- Coffee) that has in it the elements
said, going into the parlor, where (To be Continued.) і its. nature requires to change the blood
the candles made two dim little is- ж _ _ і In Ireland, for the same reason, a corpusules from pale pink or white

ilands of light in the gloom, and ; strand of woman’s hair is .placed to rich, red, and good red blood
where no one noticed the change in FRETTING CHILDREN. in the cradle. builds good strong and healthy cells
her face. . -------- j Garlic, salt and bread arc placed jn place of the broken down cells de-
,rJîialinCshflrlnwRPlHntatthP When a child frets and cries almost in the cot of a newly-born child in stroyed by coffee. With well boiled
gate m the wood shadows till the continouslv the root of the trouble Holland. Postum Food Coffee to shift to,
light figure was lost in the shades ^ lies with the In the West Indies the negroes fol- both these steps are easy and pleas-
beyond, watching and thinking in a stomach or bowels. Fermentation low the same customes as the worn- ant.
deep agitation, m which regret, awe, Rnd dc.compositjon of the food means en in Roumania, but their ribbon
and exultation were mmglcd. ljc bloating and diarrhoea—the is blue instead of red. If they have

’Heaven forgive me, he murmur- ’ . PSPeciaIlv dangerous and of- no ribbon they make a mark with 
tor whMythey f!ny intmd togd!"ei! fatal during the hot weather washing-blue upon the child. sick or nervous headache and at
heaved о с т аіш to s‘nne!s a! months. Baby’s Own Tablets are I In Russia there is a superstition times we suffered untold agony. We 
?Г!!!пГ,.!е!!!у^iüdulge!c!!^“ afl! just what every mother needs to that a baby and n kitten cannot were coffco drinkers nnd did not
vana! "It mu™ be gently br!k- keep her little ones healthy. These thrive in the same house. One is |know how to get away from it for

he added Tablets gently regulate the bowels, sure to pine away and die, so pussy I habjt ja hard to , uit.
What wms to be broken? Was it cure constipation prevent diarrhoea m always driven away as soon as a ! ..But in 1900 I read of a case simi-

Jessie’s heart, her innocent, happy cleanse and cool the stomach, and b by ■ women sav that baby 'lar to ours whorc Postum CofTce was
hp.irt.> promote sound, natural sleep. The Di s>pain tne ''omen sa> tnat naoy . f th old coffce and a
nfia rt • , -ToKiotc con ho friven with safe tv to under a year old should not be al- ,uncvi 1She was glad to be alone in her Tablets eanhegnen with safety to ^ lQok jn a mirror. othorwise complete cure resulted, so I conclud-

Mr. Ingleby did not see Jessie fresh, xvhitc-draped chamber, alone a”®’ Hav ()nt savs "І think it will grow up proud and haughty. ed to get some and try iP
homo that night; she left the Rec- with hcr unutterable happiness. Yet Hcho Bay Ont says . I ttimK Мо^ ь  ̂ ^ ^ b | -The result was. after three days
tory alone, soon after sunset. The ; she felt very desolate in her vain ”aby s Own l ab e , alarmed when their babies fall out of i”se of Postum in place of the coffee
unusual beauty of the warm, still , longing for some ore. to share this :ome m the world should be bed or- off their laps, but in India 11 never had a symptom of the
evening soothed her, she trod the, great joy. She opened the case con-I'Rtle ones - o the women tliink it is an excellent trouble and in five months I
pleasant field paths with a lingering, taining Philip’s simpering daguerreo- j" ithout them. oo a 8 omen : gained from 145 pounds to 163
listless step, listening to the chirp і type, glad that it resembled him f's*sh°r “?hnby n. *°таи"-m * | In Ireland there is a simitar super- I pounds.
of grasshoppers, the drowsy drone ever so little. Only to tell Philip, box by 'wri:mg ine _■■ m >tjtion which savs that lmlroe a "My friends asked me almost dally
of chaffers, and the low gurgle of j whose sympathy rounded off and Medicine uo., oroc - e. h. bohv fans out of bed four times be- і what wrought the change. My an-
hidden waters, listening and yet not completed every pleasure! But he  "♦ forc jt jS a year old it will be a ewer always is. leaving off coffee
heeding, hcr heart too crushed. The was so far away. She looked earn- CLEAN SHOOTING. hopeless idiot. ” land drinking Postum in its place.
dusk air wus worm and dcwlcss. as cstly on the picture, thinking, think- _______ .________ j "\ve have manv friends who have
It rarely is in England, the trees ing of Philip; why should she not Russian surgeons say that the Ja- v __ |h benefitted bv Postum.
stood motionless, the foliage like by some supreme effort of will bring panose rifle bullets, while posses- FIGS AND THISTLES. j .. . . whether or not I have stat-
caived bronze, the leaves were turn- herself before his mind? She Had sing a great deal of stopping power De] are never dangerous when l,d the facts truthfully I refer to
ing early this year, but in sheltered heard of such things. make small, cvaan holes, which can
woods still wore their summer hues; he treated easily, and give excellent wL.a c a = n lmows himself the
stubbie fields glimmered with soft "Star to star vibrates light, may opportunities for the early recovery h!' morc a ™B” no
golden suggestions on sloping up- soul to soul of the wounded unless some vital or- Fss D- sa- s aD0«t ll- "
lands beneath the clear bright sky; Strike through a finer clement of her gan is pierced. There have been 'Ve do not jud^e our friends by 
it was pleasant to press the dry own." many cases of recovery after the in- their failure-.
grass beneath the feet, pleasant to testincs have been penetrated. In- Children bring tbe cheer as well as
linger beneath the solemn wood-sha- she thought, though not in those teresting contribution* to surgical the tears of a home
dows, pleasant to gather the large then unwritten words. science will follow the ending of hos- The rich are not always godly; but 0ия little book,
ripe blackberries for which Jessie As she gazed and gazed with strong tilitles. ’the gooly are always rich.

“Wo ich ihn nicht hab, 
1st mir das Grab—”: IN THESE LATTER DAYS. 

Eat, drink and be merry, for 
morrow we diet.

*.
con-

Ask foi Mlnard’s and take no other, better materials have been in vogue 
only two or three years, and early in 
the spring it was suggested that 
they might not bo so popular this 
season, but they are quite the smart
est thing. The simpler style of

ac" shirt-waist suit is disappearing, and
__ j the very elaborate take the lead.

---- I Years ago a morning gown of silk
Cha?o™mn?Jml.?«rS would,havB bee" regarded as extra- 
and abeolute cure for each vagant. Now it is so cheap that it 
end every form of itching, is within the reach of almost every 

« hl'^iek^dpromidinzpUea I women. Never before has taffetaihe manufacturer* nave guaranteed it. beetes*!, . , , _.цІтопіаія in the daily press and ask yourneijh* ; had such a sale, and probably it will 
югя what they think of it. You can uee it and - still hold flrst place among the silks 
fet jour monev back if not cured. 60c a box. at f_n
11 dealers orEdmanson.Bates& Co-Toronto Ia“’ . - , ntyi. ___. Ai , - Braided taffetas, embroidered pon-

CnStSG 8 МІПХГГІ8П1 gees and embroidered lines are sup-
—................................. planting plain materials for shirt-
"I pity the man who can’t learn waist suits, except in the case of 

anything from his own mistakes. ! strictly tailored gowns. Last seas- 
_ ^ v Now, that’s one thing I can do,” !on white Unen was regarded the
Enormous as these figures arc, they Bragg "Ah' You’re alwavs і smartest, but this year colored lin-
were easily left behind by the oxliibi- learning something then, aren't you?" cns are becoming popular and fash-
tion of 1900, which averaged 241,- rePiiccj Knox. * ionnble. They do not soil so easily,
000 vivitors daily, had a last-day at- *' _____ and if care is taken can be worn
tendance amounting to 389,535, and 
a record day of over 600,000, or two- 
fifths of the total number of visitors

and a ten and drinken,marryen
Elates,” he said. “Aye, the vlaame 
le a come, veeld of it, the hett of 
■i, avore long the y earth ’ll ketch 
vire and the wicked be burned up 
like straa.”

“Lord lov'ee, Simon Black,” ex
claimed Sarah, “if you doan’t make 
any vlesh creep. It do get terble 
worm, to be sure, and the tail of 
•*n do get longer and longer, 
ever shall us do?”

“Don’t ye mind he, Sarow,” said 
Jim Dore, who was a man of cheer
ful views and broad features. “Sim
on ain't nothen but a Methody. They 
be always vor burn en of us up.”

“Metiiodys is too thirt over pur 
enjyment their selves, so they cain’t 
abide to see otlrer volks enjyen of 
theirsrives,” continued Jim, “they 
be all vur bumen of em up so as 
they med hae summat to groan vor. 
They wants everybody to groan like 
they."

Simon Black retorted something 
about the hard heart of unbelief, and 
compared himself to Noah.

“Noah never went to chapel. I'll 
warn't,” replied Jim, confidently. 
“Reckon he went to church like a 
christened man and never groaned at 
everythlnk comfortable.”

“'Tie a proper big vire,” interpos
ed the second carter, dubiously,
'tis trouble vor the nation,” Abra
ham interposed.

“Some says 'tie vamine and pest,” 
added Sarah, anxiously; “some says 
wars. 'Tis zent vor our zins, I 
hreekon."

So Cousin Jane, watching the glor
ious portent from another part of 
the garden with her husband and 
son, averred. t

“I thought it would come to this, 
what with drinking and wasteful
ness,” she moaned. '.‘Look at the 
wars and taxes we’ve had. I 
do wonder, Plummer, you don’t re
pent—that I do.”

“I do repent, missus,” He replied 
with an immovable face. “There’s 
a many things I repent since the day 
you and me went to church togeth-

ute from

THE SUNNY SIDE OF LIFE. 
“Did he foil in love at first sight?” 

“Yes. First sight of her bank 
count.”

PilesWhat-■

nets and gauzes, mulls and chlflona, 
are fashionable. Embroidered crepe 
de chine is expensive, and chiffon la 
perishable, especially at the sea
shore. The skirts are shorter and . 
fuller, and are trimmed and festoon
ed with many ruchings, garlands of 
lace, and sometimes old-fashioned 
pinked ruchings.

The waists are simpler, and are 
fashionable after the old style baby 
waist, with berthas, fichus, and 
capes of lace as trimmings. Many 
of the bodices and sashes arc of flow
ered taffeta ribbons, 
waists are sleeveless with Just а 
band over the shoulders, while oth
ers have deep ruffles of laco ending 
at the elbow.

THE PETTICOAT QUESTION.
The question ol the petticoat is a 

subject which grows in proportion to

*
NERVOUS TROUBLES.

In the first-mentionedPromptly and Permanently Cured 
by Dr. Williams Pink Pills. year the average number of spectators 

daily was 180,000; while the busiest 
day was October 13th, 1889. when 
402,065 visitors were admitted.

E

Some of the
throughout the season without being 

Many of the linens andMlnard’s Liniment isused by Physicians cleansed.
, muslins are made up jutit as elnbi r- 
1 ately and expensively as some of the 

Father—“You’re always wanting 1 silks, 
more money. Now, I was always 

DO THEY PAY. satisfied with the very small allow-
The Chicago Exhibition, although ance тУ father gave me. Son— voile and crepe de chine

its average daily attendance of about "Then he would have been foolish to fig g ^ bccoming morc and more 
140,000 souls was considerably less *J*tve increased it. Now, with me is : favoritc. These costumes are
than the Paris record of 1889, pos- different. heavily trimmed, dyed lace the ex-
sesses, at all events, one record eclip- ----------------------------------------------------------- act shade, though not new, being
sing anything that Paris can point to especially pretty. These gowns, too,
—namely, the attendance on that day arc fashionable in the walking length
(October 9th) known as “Chicago There is nothing smarter this season
Day,” from the fact that it is the than crepe de chine, both plain and
anniversary of the day upon which At th„ yarmooth Y. M. C A. Boys’ embroidered
Chicago was burned down in the early c h ]d at Tusket Falls in Aim- 1 he evening gowns for summer 
seventies. On this day in 1893 no 'ugt Гх found MINARD’S LINIMENT wcar aro daintie'' and prcttier than 
fewer than 718,646 persons wended most ЬопеПсів1 tor sun burn, an im- =v=r' „pDp d„
their way to the exhibition, where the mediatc rclic, ,or coUc and tooth- tnfIctaB' crcpc d° C ” 
crush was so appalling that six per- ас^е 
sons lost their lives in tlie crowds. B

that entered the grounds of the Wol
verhampton shpw during the entire 
season of 1902.

FAVORITE GOWNS.

“and

The thousands of people who 
write to me, saying that

Shiloh’s 
Consumption 
Cure E:,eLuneSilks of all kinds, flowered 

flowered
cured them of chronic coughs, 
cannot all be mistaken. There 
must be some truth in it.

Try e battis 1er tost eesgh el rests. 
Prices:

25c. 30c. 11. LeRor, N.Y., Toronto, Csn.

Keep Mlnard’s Liniment In the House,ALFRED STOKES,
General Secretary.4-

REFUSING TO GROW OLD. S. C. Wills A Co. S10
Young—Come, now. own up; don't 

find it a little harder to get 
than you did live or ten

Mr. Newlyblessed—“Indeed, .sir, a 
home without a baby is a home with
out a soul. It is un absolute family 
need.” Singleton 
need, I fancy.”

you 
around 
years ago?

Elder—Not a bit, I assure you. 
have noticed, however, that they 
make stairs steeper than they used 
to, but that, of course, is another 
matter.

3-28
er. 'Yes; a crying*“How you and Roger can go on 
smoke, smoke, in the very eyes of 
that comet, Heaven only knows,” 
she complained, finishing eating a 
large’ and luscious plum with- evident 
relish.

“Tbe comet isn’t only a star with 
a tail, mother,” replied Roger, “and 
the Almighty made all the stars, so 
there can't be any harm in it.”

“It isn't likely Old Nick would be 
letf put a tail of his own making 
on to the Almighty's stars, to be 
sure,” added Mrs. Plummer.

“I only hope it mayn’t mean harm 
to Jessie,” continued Mrs. Plummer, 
“the girl’s properly weared away. 
Fretting for Philip, I expect.”

“D'ye think it’s only fretting for 
Philip?” asked Roger, after a pause.

“WHy, whatever . should the girl 
fret about if it isn't that?” asked 
his mother.

“She ought to be home by this 
time of night,” Roger added, after 
another pause.

“The time is no matter; Mr. Ingle
by always sees her home after dark” 
said Mr. Plummer.

I the interest in dress and never was 
it of того concern than at tl^i 
moment. Ж

The nicest petticoats are^made 
with fitted hips and are hooked, not 
tied, in the buck. This gives a nice 
hip line, 
swing clear
ruffles around the foot and the edges 
of the ruffles are pinked. Under 
each ruffle there is a smaller ruffle to 
make it set out. The result is char- 
mi nly chic.

Lncc as a petticoat, trimming still 
holds its popularity. But the pink
ed ruffle, headed by an old-fashioned 

is capable of writing niching, is the best thing 1 hat can 
be worn under a full round>» ^cirt. 

be as honest as the Four and five ruffles are emi4<^ed to

I Fashion
very

Ї Lever’s Y-Z (Wise Head) Disinfect- 
dusted in the 

the water and disin-
nnt Soap Powder 
bath, softene 
feet s.

X
Ф

The petticoat which ie a 
is trimmed with silk

TWO STEPS. Talk Ї *
V
V A GIFT NOT ON EXHIBITION.

Perkins—You don’t speak to Simp
son?

Hopkins—No;
wedding announcement he wrote that 
he forgave mo that $10 I owed him.

A woman’s favorite writer is 
husband who 
checks.

A man may
day is long and still have a bad re- make the skirt ns frou fro* as possi- 
cord at night. Jble. _

eeeeThe Last One Helps the First.
£Williams' Medicine Co., Brock- 

ville. Ont.
A sick coffee drinker must take 

two steps to be rid of his troubles 
and get strong and well again.

The first is to cut off coffee abso-

*><♦*>■>$(

EVENING FROCK.
You may develop a lovely evening 

frock from the soft ivory crepe by 
shirring a full skirt into the belt. 
At hip and knee length hold down 
with diamond shaped medallions cut 
from all over Valenciennes lace. 
Outline these with a beading thread
ed with turquoifcte blue and coral 
pink baby ribbon velvet, that is, 
thread half of each diamond with 
blue and the other half with pink. 
Arrange them so that a blue meets a 
pink, and then tie the two colors 
together in a tiny bow. These dia
monds must be close to each other, 
forming a continuous band, and the 
tiny bows will run through th 
tre only, not at 
edge of diamonds, 
tom of the Skirt with folds of the 
goods.

Make a yoke on the bodice, cut out 
very slightly in the neck of lace all 
over goods, and outline it with a 
shaped bertha of the goods, which 
has been finely pin-tucked.

Edge it with medallions, cutting 
away the material underneath. Add 
the full lower portion of waist, 
which may be as full and blousy as 
possible, and bring into a corsage 
girdle of pink and blue panne velvet. 
Have the sleeves a full puff, nnd fin
ish these as fancy dictates. Make a 
rosette of blue, pink and black baby 
ribbon velvet, nnd add, when so de
sired as a corsage garniture, tuck
ing the strands falling from it into 
the belt.

A pearl or coral dog collar will be 
a pretty finish for the neck, whilst, 
for day wcar, a band of black velvet 
may be substituted, and, of course, 
black velvet instead of the colored 
threadings will be in better taste.

WAISTS AND BLOUSES.
Many women are still hunting for 

novelties for shirt waists and fancy 
blouses. Shirt-waist suits in the

So he told when I sent him ourwas
BITS ABOUT BABIES.

lutely.
That removes the destroying cle- 

The next step is to take li-
n

♦

Required Help
to Move in Bed

і

The experience of a Georgian 
proves how important both are.

“From 1872 to the year 1900 my 
wife and I had been afflicted with

“Mr. Ingleby!” repeated Roger, an
grily; “does Philip know Mr. Ingle
by is always seeing her home?”

“Why should Philip not know?” 
his parents both asked in amaze
ment, while Roger, with a few dis
contented grunts, let the subjefct 
drop, and fell again to silently rum
inating upon the something which he 
imagined to be upon Jessie's mind, 
and the hints and whispers that had 
of late reached him concerning her.

e cen- 
upper and lower 

Finish the bot-

Was a Great Sufferer and Almost in Des
pair—New Hope and Strength 

Came With the Use of
A J £ FOODDR. CHASE’S **

This great food cure is doing won- ’ ,e’s Almanac and sent for some 
ders for weak, worn-out and discour- . Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 
aged women. | “Under this treatment I soon be-

Many medicine which are prescrib- 8an to improve, and by the time I 
ed in such cases arc merely stimu- hftd used eleven boxes of Dr. Ghaee s 
lants which give temporary relid ^erve Food I woe happy to find my- 
and arouae false hope. self strong and well again. I often

... . . 1 think of what a lot of money I spentBecause Dr. C hase я Nerve Food fQr mcdicine8 which did mc n0 good, 
actually 'orma new, rich blood and an„ beljev0 , owe 
increases the vitality of the body, its г. c . 
benefits are thorough and lasting and £ьаВЄ,ь,£ЄГ™ F°°d 

its cures permanent. my oxperience and use Dr. Chase1.
Nerve Food.”

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food. 5П cents 
a box, at all dealers, or Edmaneon, 
Bates & Company. Toronto. To 

At protect, you against imitations, the 
portrait and signature of Dr. A. W. 
Chase, the famous receipt boefo ви-

old
had Г 1

♦ my life to Dr. 
I hope women 

as I did will benefit by
the Bank of Carrollton or any busi
ness firm in that city where I have 
lived for many years and am 
known.’’
Co.. Battle Creek, Mich.

“There’s a reason.”

Mrs. M. A. Clock, Mcaford. Ont., 
writes:—“Three years ago L became 
very much run down in health and 
suffered from weak, tired feelings, 
indigestion and rheumatism, 
times I was so badly used up that 
I required help to move in bed. While 
sick and downhearted I received Dr.thor, are on every box.

well
Name given by Postum

m package for the fam- 
“The Road to Well-

Look in each
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